Entering COVID-19 Vaccination Information into HMIS

Tuesday, March 23, 2021
House Keeping

- Attendees are muted
- Please type any questions you have into the Questions Box
- We are recording this webinar and will send out the link to everyone who registered at a later date.
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Why Track COVID Vaccinations?

1. Key activity in battle to contain COVID
2. Track how many clients in your shelter/program are vaccinated or need to be vaccinated
3. Track how many clients are refusing to vaccinate. Plan strategies to overcome hesitancy
4. Remind people who may need second dose. Plan onsite clinic
5. Easily identify who will need a booster shot
## Actions to Improve Second Dose Follow-Up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Request</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Integrate</th>
<th>Conduct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Request updated contact information and alternate ways to reach people | Support safe storage of vaccination cards  
  - Everyone will receive vaccination cards with the date, type, and location of vaccination | Integrate second dose appointment reminders into routine interactions | Conduct targeted outreach to connect with individuals who could be lost to follow-up |

Homeless service providers can support state and local health departments:

- Host on-site vaccination clinics
- Identify venues frequented by people experiencing homelessness
- Guide the development of tailored approaches to reach people you serve
Data Entry Expectations

• If you already have clients who have already been vaccinated, manually enter their vaccination data
  • Recommendation: confirm data on CDC vaccination card

• For clients receiving vaccinations, enter either scheduled or completed vaccination data

• For each client in your shelter, enter a vaccination status (Client Refused, No vaccination, Partial vaccination, Vaccination complete)
Demonstration
Questions?

Type in questions below

Additional Questions and Training Needs?

Contact training@cceh.org